
A Typical License Town
Horrible Results of Saloons in West Hammond

One of the stock arguments of the apologists for
the license system is that a well regulated, licensed
saloon is less harmful to a community than a blind
pig-

Whenever they find a dry town in which the en-
forcement of law is a bit lax and bootlegging is wink-
ed at, they miss no opportunity to “play it up” to the
limit. Every act of violence, every infraction of the
law, every case of drunkenness is exploited as an
argument against prohibition and for the licensed
saloon.

The argument is specious, to be sure, but it is
often effective none the less, and has been responsible
for the return of many a dry community in which the
law was not rigidly enforced to the license system.

A sufficient answer to the argument is the fact
that the “well regulated saloon” is a myth. The “well
regulated saloon” and the “model license law” are
good things to grow eloquent over before the local
option election, but they have never been known to
materialize after the election.

Now it goes without saying that a blind pig is a
bad thing, a tremendously bad thing, and a town in-
fested by them is in a bad way. But there is not a
case on record in which a return to the license system
decreased drunkenness and crime and disorder. Open
violation of law had probably reached its climax in
Newark. Ohio, and yet within a week we were told
by a citizen of Newark that conditions were infinitely
better under prohibition than under license.

A model license town is what they promise. A
typical license town is what they give. The daily
papers have recently given much attention to West
Hammond, a suburb of Chicago. That is a typical
license town. It has 5.000 inhabitants and fifty-three
saloons. For fifteen years the saloons have been left
unmolested to work out their own salvation. And
they have done it. But there, as everywhere, the
salvation of the saloon means the damnation of the
town. Mr. Julius in the Chicago Morning World
gives a graphic description of conditions there:

“There are ten times more saloons than groceries
Burglaries, hold-ups and sluggings are nightly oc-
currences. Gamblers overrun the village. Murder is
a commonplace occurrence. West Hammond is rot-
ten — it out-Beckers Lieut. Becker, it out-corrupts
the corrupt. West Hammond is arrogant. It knows
it is rotten and it wants to continue its rottenness. It
doesn’t want interference. It wants freedom. That
is West Hammond—rotten, corrupt West Hammond,
where people thrive on vice and grow rich on cor-
ruption.”

It fairly makes us shudder to think what a fit
saloon apologists and liquor papers would throw if
West Hammond were a no-license town and condi-
tions described above were the result of blind pigs.
But being a “typical license town" they are as silent
as the grave. No protest against such conditions
when they grow out of licensed saloons—but a right-
eous indignation that is marvelous to behold at the

least sign of drunkenness or disorder when they grow
out of blind pigs.

Here is consistency—about as much consistency
as in this plea of one of West Hammond’s policemen:

“I don’t see why these busybodies want to be
nosing around here. How do they expect the people
to live? They ought to remember that there are fifty-
three saloons in this little place, and they all can’t
live by only selling beer. They’ve got to do what they
do or they’d starve. They’ve got to have girls and
other things to go with the drinks or the fifty-three
saloons would have to close up.”

That is the license argument carried to its logical
conclusion, and West Hammond is the license system
carried to its logical conclusion. It is the typical li-
cense town. We wonder why Gilmore, Windle, Halle,
et al. are not exploiting it, and holding it -up as an
example for blind pig infested, no-license towns?

Jacksonville Adopts Stringent
Ordinance

Recently the city council of Jacksonville passed
an unusually stringent anti-liquor ordinance. The
ordinance was prepared by the Anti-Saloon League
and is in the main similar to that adopted by about
fifty other cities and villages in the state. It pro-
vides as follows:

1. Prohibits sale of spiritous, vinous, fermented
or malt liquor, whether such liquor would cause in-
toxication or not.

2. Prohibits the forming of clubs where liquors
are received or kept for distribution.

3. Declares any place where this ordinance is
violated a nuisance.

4. Prohibits owners of property from allowing-
premises to be used in violating the ordinance.

5. Prohibits displaying or posting of signs or ad-
vertisements indicating that liquor can be procured
in such place.

6. Prohibits delivery of liquor by common carrier
to any but the bona fide consignee, or to any person
under a fictitious name.

Jacksonville having the commission form of gov-
ernment the ordinance was referred to the voters for
ratification. The vote was taken September 10. The
vote was large and the ordinance was endorsed bv a
majority of more than two to one.

When it is borne in mind that Jacksonville was
one of the first cities to rid itself of the saloons under
the present local option law. and has been consistently
dry since November, 1907, this vote becomes signifi-
cant. Instead of tiring of prohibition, the citizens of
Jacksonville are so well pleased with it that they are
nvidy to strengthen the law in every way possible.
Here is an example for other dry towns. Clamp the
lid down hard. Make a dry town dry sure enough, and
it will be comparatively easy to keep it dry.


